Summer Undergraduate Research Programs at CWRU

HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD MINORITY RESEARCH TRAINING PROGRAM (NHLBI)
Contact Information: Malana Bey, mcb19@case.edu, (216) 368-5655

PEDIATRICS PROGRAM IN SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
10 weeks full time research on biomedical and psychosocial research relating to pediatric disorders, weekly project meetings. Eligibility: Sophomores and above Application Deadline: February 25. Stipend: contact program manager.
Contact Information: Connie May, connie.may@case.edu, (216) 368-6896

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH IN PHARMACOLOGY (ASPET)
10 weeks, May August, full time research and seminars in molecular pharmacology. Eligibility: Sophomores, Juniors. Website: [http://pharmacology.case.edu/education/surp.aspx](http://pharmacology.case.edu/education/surp.aspx) Application Deadline: February 15. Stipend: $3,000 Housing: Lodging, travel funds, and an allotment for food will be provided.
Contact Information: Ruth Siegel, PhD, ruth.siegel@case.edu

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAM IN PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOPHYSICS (NSF)
10 weeks full time biomedical research. Eligibility: Undergraduates, typically sophomores and juniors, with majors in biology, chemistry, physics or related disciplines. Website: [http://physiology.case.edu/edu_summer.php](http://physiology.case.edu/edu_summer.php) Application Deadline: December 30. Stipend: $2,500 Housing: Available
Contact Info: SURP Coordinator, PHOL- INFO@case.edu, 216-368-2084

MINORITY HIV RESEARCH TRAINING PROGRAM (CWRU CENTER FOR AIDS RESEARCH)
Contact Information: Karen Fishbaugh-Cummings, kxf111@case.edu, (216) 368-0271

SMDEP: SUMMER MEDICAL & DENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (RWJ)
Rigorous 6-week program (June 8-July 19) for pre-health (medical/dental) college students; Eligibility: Freshmen and Sophomores of racially/ethnically underrepresented minority and/or from disadvantaged backgrounds, who have a strong interest in pursuing medical or dental careers. Website: [http://casemed.case.edu/omp/SMDEP](http://casemed.case.edu/omp/SMDEP)
Application Deadline: March 1. Stipend: $600; Housing and meals: provided; Travel: limited support
Contact Information: Félicité Châtel-Katz, SMDEP Coordinator. Tel: (216) 368-1914 or E-mail: smdep@case.edu

CHESTER SUMMER SCHOLARS PROGRAM (AT METROHEALTH MEDICAL CENTER)
10 weeks, June -August, clinical laboratory research, sophomore pre-med/science, Ohioan / attend Ohio college. Website: [http://www.metrohealth.org/body.cfm?id=290&oTopID=290](http://www.metrohealth.org/body.cfm?id=290&oTopID=290) Application Deadline: mid-February. Stipend: provided - $2,000 Housing: not provided.
Contact Information: John J. Moore, MD, MetroHealth Medical jmoore@metrohealth.org, Center (216) 778-5909

DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITION, SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
12 weeks, full time research with select faculty in select aspects of nutrition such as metabolism, neonatology, human nutrition intervention trials, Mouse Metabolomic Phenotyping Center, etc.
Eligibility: Undergraduate Nutrition or Nutritional Biochemistry and Metabolism majors only.
Contact information: Mary Beth Kavanagh. Email: mxb109@case.edu
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